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(Start with riff 1*)

**Intro**

(riff 2** starts here)

| Em | Em | Em | Em |

**Verse**

| Em** | E** | Em* | E** |

When you move in right up close to me Just the way that you say goodnight to me

| Em** | E** | Em* | ** |

that's when I get the shakes all over me brings that feel-in’ on inside of me

**Chorus**

| Em | Am | Em |

Quivers down the backbone I got the shakes down the knee bone
Quivers down the backbone I got the chills down the thigh bone

| Em | Am | Am | Em |

Yeah, the tremors in the thigh bone. Shakiri all over
Yeah, the tremors in the back bone. Shakin’ all over

**Instrumental**

| Em | Em | Em | Em | Am |

| Am | Em | Bm | Am | Em | Em |

**Chorus**

| Em** | E** | Em* | Em* | Am |

Quivers down the backbone. Yeah, the
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\[ \text{E}_m \quad \text{E}_m \quad \text{A}_m \quad \text{A}_m \quad \text{E}_m \]

shakes in the knee bone, I got the tremors in the thigh bone. Shakin' all over

\[ \text{E}_m \\ \text{E}_m \\ \text{E}_m \\ \text{E}_m \]

You make me shake and I like it baby
You make me shake and I like it baby etc.

//

**riff 1**

**riff 2** (notes are palm muted)

\[ \text{E}_m \quad \text{E}_m \]

\[
\begin{array}{cccccc}
10 & 7 & 0 & 0 & 7 & 5 \\
9 & 7 & 2 & & & \\
\end{array}
\]